For Immediate Release – Citywide Launch of the Our Home, Chicago Campaign!
Aldermen, Citywide Coalition of Housing Organizations, Labor Unions Launch Policy
Campaign to solve Chicago’s Housing Crisis
Media Contacts:
Leah Levinger, 773-787-6875
Noah Moskowitz, 312-566-8385
WHO: Alderman Chris Taliaferro
Alderman Susan Sadlowski Garza
Alderman Ameya Pawar
Alderman John Arena
Alderman Carlos Rosa
The “Our Home, Chicago” Coalition--- 25 community organizations and 3 labor
unions fighting for inclusive development and the integration of affordable housing into
all 50 wards to serve working families, seniors, and people with disabilities.
WHAT: Press Conference launching the Our Home, Chicago Campaign, an effort to pass a
comprehensive package of legislation to solve Chicago’s affordable housing crisis.
WHEN: Thursday, June 28th, 2:00 p.m.
WHERE: Chicago's City Hall, 121 N. LaSalle, 2nd Floor
WHY: There is a housing crisis everyone is feeling and no one can ignore. With more
than 240,000 black residents forced out of Chicago and 10,000 Latinx residents pushed out of
Pilsensince 2000; and over half of Cook County renters of all races paying more than they can
afford, a Coalition of community groups, labor unions, and Aldermen moved today to introduce
meaningful reforms that respond to the facts on the ground.

CHICAGO- Affordable housing has taken center stage in recent days as an emerging election hot
button issue. Sunday’s news cycle kicked off with the Chicago Tribune’s front page expose’
documenting pervasive developer opt-outs crippling affordable housing production under the
ARO, which produced only 441 affordable apartments on-site in the decade between 2007 and
2017, and fatally undermining a key element of the Mayor’s affordable housing
plan. Meanwhile, Tuesday’s Zoning Committee featured a contentious vote on an affordable
housing development proposed for the O’Hare neighborhood on the far northwest side, a case
study which dramatized openly how Aldermanic prerogative often functions to block the

integration of affordable housing into white wards, retrenching patterns of segregation laid down
decades ago.
In the midst of this context, Alderman Susan Sadlowski Garza (10th) and Alderman
Chris Taliaferro (29th) and a partnering coalition of 25 community organizations and 3 labor
unions, moved at the very end of today’s City Council meeting to introduce a coordinated
package of legislation aimed at passing real policy reforms to solve Chicago’s affordable
housing crisis.
The Homes for All Ordinance takes aim at making Chicago’s public housing system
work. Specifically, it intervenes in current and long-standing redevelopment patterns to preserve
Chicago’s dwindling supply of public housing on a one-for-one unit basis, and ensure a future
where public housing is integrated into all 50 wards by placing a system of checks and balances
around Aldermanic prerogative. The procedural changes will protect due process and ensure that
evidence-based decision-making--- rather than prejudice and fear-mongering--- are used to
inform key votes on affordable housing proposals in wards with little to no affordable housing
currently.
The Development for All Ordinance takes aim at another fundamentally dysfunctional element
of Chicago’s current affordable housing landscape--- the Affordable Requirements Ordinance
(ARO). It amends the ARO to close fundamental loopholes that have rendered the ARO
incapable of delivering what it was intended to do---- create balanced and inclusive patterns of
development that chisel away at the City’s intractable segregation, lessen gentrification spirals,
and provide for development without displacement.
Mayor Emanuel has issued a spate of housing-related announcements recently, today
the resurrection of a city department dedicated to affordable housing that was previously
mothballed. With this maneuver, the Mayor appears intent on reframing the city’s intensifying
affordable housing crisis as a matter of accidental bureaucratic inattention rather than deeply
seated civic tensions around race and class, combined with unsolved dilemmas regarding how to
harmonize the conflicting public and private interests duking it out for influence over the City’s
official housing policy.
Explaining her decision to champion the Development for All Ordinance, lead sponsor
Alderman Susan Sadlowski Garza stated, "We can't continue to allow affordable housing in
every ward to be an "option" that developers can simply say "yes" or "no" to at their private
discretion. And candidly, we can't continue to make affordable housing in every ward an
"option" that Aldermen can opt into or out of at will, either. We've run that experiment under the
ARO for over 10 years and the empirical data tells us everything we need to know: It doesn't
work."
In the runup to his 2015 election, Mayor Emanuel fundraised heavily from real estate
corporations whose financial interests butt up against the plank of the Our Home,
Chicago Platform urging the City to adopt a strong central policy mandating the integration of
affordable housing into all new developments whenever developers seek upzoning permission
from Council. With early evidence that the Mayor’s 2019 fundraising strategy may continue to

lean heavily on players in the for-profit real estate industry, the Mayor may find it difficult to
harmonize the directives of different stakeholders he seeks to appease, as his financial backers
advocate for an enduringly lax affordable housing policy but grassroots voters push for
change. As private interests for profit-making collide with intensifying public needs for
affordability, affordable housing policy will likely remain a key election battleground the Mayor
will struggle to lay to rest.
Honni Harris, a leader with ONE Northside who shares a studio apartment in Uptown with her
18-year old son, offers her take, “Rahm Emanuel, his allies on city council, and the luxury
developers that profit from their policies, are fueling Chicago’s housing crisis. Property tax
hikes, luxury development, skyrocketing rents, mass evictions, and lack of access to living wage
jobs, amount to a war on our working and middle-class communities, and our communities of
color.”
Michael Grice, a person with a disability who spent 35 years of his life forced into a nursing
home simply because of the dearth of accessible, affordable housing in Chicago says, “It
shouldn’t be a miracle for a person with a disability to find housing in Chicago, but today it is. If
we win what we’re fighting for in the Our Home, Chicago campaign, all that will change.”
Summaries of both Ordinances are copied below.
Follow on Twitter @chi_housing and Facebook @ ChicagoHousingInitiative for more updates.
###

Streamlined CHA Reform Content
The Homes for All Ordinance
Goals of this Ordinance to Protect Public Housing
·1 Improve the transparency of the CHA through regular reporting to
City Council.
·2 Prevent any further net loss of public housing by establishing 1-1
replacement as law.
·3 Advance the city’s de-segregation by integrating family public
housing into new wards.
·4 Protect public housing land and ensure historic promises for
rebuilding are kept.

Policy Change: What does this Ordinance Accomplish?

1. Transparency and Reporting: CHA will report to the Committee on
Housing and Real Estate on its available resources, vacant and offline
housing ward-by-ward, its voucher utilization rate, its progress building
replacement public housing across all neighborhoods, and the number of
section 3 jobs created to help low-income families progress economically.
2. Require One-for-One Replacement of Standing Public Housing
Units: The Committee on Housing and Real Estate will not authorize City
funding for developers to redevelop a public housing project unless the
Master Plan demonstrates how all standing units CHA proposes to
demolish or convert will be replaced on a one-for-one basis.
3. Advance City de-segregation goals, end exclusionary development
rooted in racism: Mandates 20% of future public housing units be sited in
low-poverty areas of the city. Provides expedited review and evidencebased approval for Planned Unit Development proposals with affordable
housing in wards with less than 10% affordable housing. If a hearing and
vote on the affordable PUD application has not occurred within 120 days of
application to Plan Commission and within 120 days of application to
Zoning Committee, the proposal is automatically approved.
4. Protect public housing land and Enforce CHA’s Commitments to
Rebuild Replacement Housing: The City will only approve Planned
Development Applications for the disposition or sale of public housing land
if the CHA produces a Replacement Housing Plan showing the location,
financing and timeline for constructing all replacement housing units
promised at time of demolition, with housing constructed within 24-60
months.
5. Create a more user-friendly and transparent system for those
seeking housing: Make the waitlist system more transparent. Create
protections against abuse and corruption.

THE DEVELOPMENT FOR ALL ORDINANCE
Principle: When developers ask the City to grant upzoning requests, the City should seek
community benefits in exchange for granting the developer a private benefit of
extracting more profit from this higher density building.

• Prevent “opt-outs”: Remove the option for developers to pay “in lieu
of” fees instead of providing the affordable units on site in their
buildings. If developers are allowed to opt-out, especially in higher-market
areas, they inevitably will because it is cheaper. With our amendments, the
ARO will do what was intended- create genuine inclusionary development.
• Permanent affordability: Units produced under the ARO will be
affordable in perpetuity.
• Generate more affordable units: Require developers of market-rate
housing seeking upzoning approval from the City for 10+ units to include
30% affordable housing in their developments.
o Downtown zones: Higher requirement of 40% in downtown
zones.
o Off-site housing: Allowed within ½ mile. Require 10% addt’l
affordable, all family-size.
o Small buildings, 3-9 units, non-owner occupied: In conditions
where Investor-Purchaser seeks upzoning approval from the City,
require 1 affordable unit at a sliding scale.
• Real affordability: Provide rents that are truly affordable to minimum
wage workers, seniors, people with disabilities, families of color. For
upzoning requests seeking approval for 10+ units:
o ¼ of the affordable units will have rents between 15-20% AMI
($251-$354 for 3 bdrm)
▪ Families up to 30% AMI ($24,600 for 4 ppl) can move into
these affordable units.
o ¼ of the affordable units will rent at 30% AMI ($610 for a 3-bdrm)
▪ Families up to 50% AMI ($40,000 for 4 ppl) can move into
these affordable units.
o Half the affordable units will have rents at 50% AMI ($970 for a 3bdrm)
▪ Families up to 80% AMI ($63,200 for 4 ppl) can move in
• Create family-sized apartments: The ARO only generated 22 threebedroom apartments from 2007 & 2017. Until we start creating family
affordable housing, the ARO is worth very little.

o Mandate creation of 4-bedroom, 3-bedroom, & 2-bedroom apts
when upzoning is given.
▪ 30% of the affordable units must be 3-and 4-bedrooms and
30% of the affordable units must be 2-bedrooms. Example: 100unit building. 30 affordable units are required. 10 must be at least 3 and
4-bedrooms and 10 must be at least 2-bedrooms.

• Create wheelchair accessible housing options: Affordable units shall be
Type-A adaptable or comply with Uniform Federal Accessibility Standards
(UFAS).
• Create a more transparent and user-friendly system: DPD will report on
leasing rates and create a centralized web portal for families seeking
housing to know where there are vacancies.

